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FlllAL REPORT AND REC01\.rl,JI:l~11\TIONS 

ON TEACHING AND RESEARCH:rifACCbUNTnTG 

I. Introduction 

In the construction o£ the cur:ric'ul uni of the School 

o£ Public Administration, governmente.i:.' accounting was in

cluded in response to a desire and need expressed b,y the 

Koreans. Queries addressed to g6vernmental and business 

o:f:ficials gave support to the plan, comm6n in public admin

istration curricula in. the.United States, of offering such 

coursee in accounting. Accordingly, two semesters of ac• 

counting of two credits each were incl ud.ed. Ins true tion 

in all courses began with the opening of the new School in 

April, 1959. 

I arrived in Korea on July 29, 1959, as an adviser with 

the principal responsibil~ty for assisting in developing 

the accounting course of the School. Since the School al-

re~ had operated for one semester, my tenure here covered 

the second semester of the School's first year and the first 

semester of the second. This terminal report, then, reviews 

briefly rif3 activities during our 13-month stq in Korea. 

II. The Development of the Accounting Course 

The course was divided into three general units: 

Semester It Fundamentals of Double-entry Bookkeeping and 

Accounting 
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Semester IIt Part I--~an~erial.~coounting Topics 

Part !!-Governmental Accounting 

Outlines of the detailed content of these units and copies 

of various pertinent reports and teaching materials are in-

eluded in folders which have been assembled and placed on 

file with the liinnesota principal adviser in public admin-

istration, the Korean instructor, and the dean of the School 

of Public Administration. Copies of some of this material 

wer~ pr~vided to the governmE:mtal accounting instructor at 

Korea University. Selected illustrative material is included 

as an appendix to this report. 

Classroom instruction in the course during the 1959-60 ,. 

secon~ semester was handled almost exclusively by the Korean 

instructors, Mr. Woong Keun Lee, a Minnesota trained par-

ticipa.nt, and Mr. Bong_ Kyun Suh. However, the managerial 

a.ccounti~ unit _of this semester was handled: primarily by 

!vii'. Lee, although I prepared some special teaching materials 

and assisted in three class sessions. 

The governmental phase of the accounting course, taught 

during the last half of the 1959-60 second semester provided 

the opportunity for ~ most significant contribution. lmr. 

Lee• s specific background in governmental accounting had 

included the auditing of an evening-school course in this 

subject at the University of Minnesota plus an internship 

in which he had studied budget procedures in the state of 

Wisconsin. His somewhat inadequate background in this special 
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area necessitated some additiqnBl training under ~ direct 
~· -· ~ ~- - . . 

supervision. In addition, I assiste~ in filling the need 

for selecting and developing teaching materials essential 

to the course. 

The arrangement we followed was for the instructor and 

the adviser to meet weekly and discuss plans for the next 

class sessions. w~. Lee was very faithful in keeping the 

appointments scheduled for this purpose. We were handicapped, 

however, b,y the fact that he held only a part-time appoint-

ment which made it necessary for him to be employed also 

in a business firm. Although we alwey-s attempted to work 

jointly, a disproportionate amount of the detailed work of 

preparing bibliographies, displey materials, course reading 

materials, and problem materials fell on me. I was alweys 

acutely aware that, in demonstrating the techniques in these 

areas, I must not find myself doing the instructor's work 

instead of training him. 

As to language, we. had s.ome difficulty in communicating, 

but this was not an ins1,.1rmountable barrier by aey means. 

For example, we used the demonstration method in teaching 

the governmental accounting unit to the three sections (one 

dey class and two evening-school classes), and it was quite 

effective for conveying my ideas to my counterpart. I lee-

tured to the day class, alweys with the instructor present 

to hear and observe, and he presented the two evening-class 

lectures. Since the evening classes were held a week after 
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·" '·. 

the d$Y class, the instructor, had adequate time in which 
~- ~~·' ·~ . ' . 

to plan his repeat of the class. se.ssi,on he· had. observed. 

The demonstration technique proved to be an,.excellent method 

to emphasize the points made in the prel,~mi~- planning 

discussions. 

At the conclusion of the course, the instructor and . . .. 
I prepared a series of objective questions, w~ch consti-

tuted more than half of the final examination. After the 

examination, the students'. performance on. the objective_ ques

tions was tabulated. The results revealed that the d~-school 

students were clearly superior to those in the evening classes 

in this phase of the examination. Perhaps this resul. t re-

fl ected the small amount of time the evening students had 

been able to devote to their courses. 

The School of Public Administration revised its cur-

riculum for the evening classes, commencing with its second 

year of operation, in order to spread the course load of 

evening students over three semesters. This action appeared 

to be warranted in view of the results shown by the objec-

tive examination. As a result of this spreading, accounting 

was deferred and not taught during the first semester of 

1960-61. It appears now that it will be deferred again and 

the entire accounting sequence for the night students will 

be offered in a one-semester, four-credit course in their 

third semester of work. It is my strong recommendation that 
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the four-creditswin~one-seme,ter artsngement be abandoned 

as soon as possible in favor~ of the· 'tw~semester plan. 

I believe that rrr:r effectiveness as ·an- adviser-was def

initely handicapped by 1Tr. Lee's inability :to devote full 

time to teaching at the School. This observation is not 

a criticism of the program., but merely a statement of my 

belief that it is unfortunate that the circumstances have 

not permitted the appointment of a full-time accounting in

structor. As a. consequence, it was difficult to involve 

Mt-. Lee in extensive participation in co1.II:'se planning and 

in developing clasSroom materials. 

III. Thesis Advisory Activi5Y 

I served on the special advisory committee appointed 

in April by the new Principal Adviser, Dr. Elwyn A. Mauck, 

to enco1.II:'age former Minnesota participants sent through the 

School of Public Administration and the National Officials 

Training Institute (UOTI) to proceed with completion of their 

l~. theses and Ph.D. dissertations. I recognize that thesis 

work for the Koreans is an up-hill battle, because of family 

responsibilities, pressure of work, English-language prob

lems, and other factors that interfere. Within the School, 

new lecture preparations; activities and responsibilities 

for organizing the School; and an apparent 1 ack of incen

tive, especially by the instrootors on part-time appoint

ments, have contributed to the unsatisfactory state of thesis 

activity. 
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The thes:i. s. w~k i'·6t rrr:i cotuiterpert <luring .. the final . month 

ot ley' stS\Y' was e~peci8ll',y-'. erioourag:i.hg~· Uni'ort'UilB.tely, he 

had m~~e· no substantial pi-ogress duripg the preceding 12 

months. During August, hawever,· llir~ Lee· devoted his full 

vacation period to the ptooject and Ihade · considerable pro

gress. Other former participants now connected with the 

School might well utilize their summer arid winter vacations 

to work on their theses. 

IV. other Activities 

A variety of other activities occupied the remainder 

of Icy' time. An extensive stUdy of the Republic of Korea 

(~OK) Fiscal Code end other reguJ.ations Pz"ovided me with 

valuable background data for advising Il\Y' counterpart on his 

thesis and for Icy' participation on the Public Administ~ 

tion Division's Advisory Committee on Acootinting and Bud

geting. With the heip of some of the School~s students and 

its staff members on a whe~available basis, I was able to 

have translated into English. to enable me to study them (1) 

several Korean public accountancy examinations, ( 2) some 

material from the School's publications, (3) a proposal for 

revising a ministry's accounting organization, end (4) some 

Korean classroom me.terials. 

Based on a review and recommendations by Mr. Lee and 

mwself, the School's librar.y holdings have been expanded 

to provide a ~elective and representative collection of ac

counting materials. A collection of the periodicals published 
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by virtually all. the professional. ~eounttilg organizations 

in the- United States was acquired, 4a well as a collection 
•' ... 

of reports and accounting manUEit s of state and local govern

ments. Accounting manuals and reports of about ten u. s. 

government enterprise-type agencies were obtained by direct 

correspondenoe_. Although primarily _ in tended for use by the 

School, these materials were used and continue to be avail-

able in the ROK Government 1 s program to revise its enterprise 

accounts. 

It is heartening to note the desire shown by the Korean 

government to. introduce modern business accounting methods 

in the Ministries of Transportation and Comnnmi cations and 

the Office of Monopoly. To this end, a group of officials 

from these agencies and the :Ministry of Finance visited the 

Philippines and Taiwan in April under United States Oper

ations Mission ( US<lJi) auspices. More recently, a SI>eoial 

thre&-week course in the funda.lnentals of accounting was given 

at NOTI to high-level officials of these agencies. And most 

recently, the new government under Prime lU.nister J4y"un Chang 

has placed itself on record in favor of business accounting 

systems in the enterprise agencies. 

Last year, orders were placed for the acquisition of 

five rotary calculators and one adding machine. This equip-

ment now has been received and assembled. Two of the Korean 

staff members were_ given instruction by me in the operation 

of these machines. Unfortunately, none of the audio-visual 

equipnent ordered at the same time has arrived as yet. 
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V • Ctmcl usion 

Because of the ·inta.niible nature of an adviser's con

tribution, '.l :d:c:i',not · ~)cpect i:qat the U¢t8d States Govern-
: '· t' / '· ' . . 

ment•s return on its investment in llzy' tour of duty will ever. 

be measured precisely. The difficulty I encountered in working 
• • • . • • . • . • ~:...: l ' 

with a pert-time ina,truotor. has been discUssed. The avail-

ability of a skilled translator would have been helpful, 

. .:l-_1;ho-qgh·Mr.-.- In.Chan Lee of ·the Sohoo~_•s ·Gen(U'al Affairs . . . . . - . 

Office was useful as a contact ~ ·, . .. ~ 

..... ,; ' 'I •" ~ If ·, 

. : : :~ .... ; . 

As we leave Korea., we take with ~- memories or. _pleasant 
•''\ . .. 

living conditions, a SC?enic C<ru;ltry1 an~ .. the frustrati.ons .. 
0 ' 0 .: 0 ~ ~ 0 ... ' M ~ ! l 0 )' 0 

which acoompa.rzy- trying·-·to· complete at~ ~1 too _quickly. 
~ ,·· . . 

Above all, we riJ.1 ·relllemher with pleas~~ the many acquaint-
~-

anoes mad&· amo11g .Koreans and' Americans met in their various 
loo' .J 

activities in this "Land of the Morning Ca;lm." 

1 . -~ • 

·.• 

. ~, .. 
,4•. 

. . 
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Appendix A 

SCHOOL OF PUl3LIC .ADlffiT!S~TION 
•· ~·~· :_. .. ~SeoUL ·Nation8i um,teraity 

COtmsE~1 olJTir:ro{ OF 1PRINC!PLEE·,OF ACCOUNTING-
First Semester, 1960-61 .:.. . ..... . 

, L J • 

Basic Textbooks: 

Lee, Hae Dong, Business Accomtins 
Lee, Woong Ka1m, .Lectures ,!a Accounting 

Lecturer: 

Except where otherwise noted, all class. aessiorts were handled 
by the instructor, Mr. Woong Keun Lee. 

Session 1-Topic: Introductory lecture; The Importance of Accounting 
4/12/60 Material: ·None · · · · · ' 

Assignments None 

Session 2-Topic: Financial Statements; Increase-Decrease Concepts; 
4/19/60 -The Aocounttng Erofession · : 

Teaching Methoda Lecture, blackboard demonstration; li
bra.r,y displ~& Professional Accounting Organiz
ations and Their Publications 

AJ:!signment 1 · Read· pages 1-31 (Lee, H. D., text) 
Work problems 2-5 (p. 21) and 3-5 (p. 31) 

Session }-Topicz Theory of Debits and Credits; Journaltzing; Accomt-
5/3/60 ing qycle, WorkSheet; CPA Profession 

Material& Sample illustrative forms of ledeer accounts 
Teaching Methode Lecture; bla.ckboard demonstration; stu

dent blackboard presentation of previous assignment 
Assignment: Read PP• 32-72 (Lee, H. D., text) 

Work (a) problem from text 
(b) dictated JU"Oblem 

Session 4--Topic: Review; Balance Sheet Terminology 
5/10/60 Lecturers: :Mr. Lee, Dr. Dettmann 

Teaching Methodz Lecture; blackboard demonstration; pre
view of assigned problems 

Material: T. a.ccount sheet ( JU'epared. in advance) 
Problem A (Noble & Niswonger )--Journal posting, 

trial balance 
Assignment: Problem A (mimeographed material) 

10 
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·session 4&-Tojrlot . (.S~c~~ .i~~t~~(·i~Tb~~.1t01e oi the CPA Profession in 
5/12/60 ·· · Pre,$ring Corporate 'Fi~iel Reparts" 
( Thursd.q) Leoturerst· Dr. Det~; Mi-. Le~ · .. _ 

Me.terialst Corporate financial reports;· financial state
ment check sheet; teacher's solution for Problem A 

Teaching Method: Lecture; classroom .9.uestio~e analysis 
of corporate annual report . 

Assignment: Continue probl'em as.sig:hed ·on MSlY 10 · 
. . ·.. . .. ~: ' 

Session 5 --Topic: Profit and Loss Statement Terminology . 
5/17/fiJ Teaching Methodt Short check quiz or(debit~credit theory; 

check of assign~ probl~_~leetu#e · 
Materials: (1) Ledger solutipn o:t: Problem A; (2) quiz, 

b9th mimeographed in ·~ce 
Assignment: Rhee, H. D., text' problem, P• 71-2 

Session 6 --Topic: Closing Entries 
5/24/60 . Teaching Method: Lecture 

· Material a None 
Assignment: None 

Session 7 --Topict Review of Accounting Cycle 
5/31/60 Materials• Mimeographed review problems and solutions 

Teaching Uethod: "Page-through-text" lecture (This is 
an effective method of review.) 

Assignment: Prepare for mid-semester examination 

Session 8 --Topic: Mid-term Examination on Accounting G,yole 
6/7/60 Materialst Mimeographed exam consisting of problem and 

discussion questions 
Assignmentr Lee, H. n., text - pages 89·98 

Lee, W. K., text - Chapters 4 and 5 
Lee, H. D., text - Problem 2 (pett,y caSh) 

Session 9 --Topic: Laboratory P.roble~Solving Session 
6/14/fiJ Instructors: IVJr. Lee; Dr. Dettmann 

Teaching Methoda The students were asked to move to the 
Librar,y where they worked under supervision of 
the adviser in a laboratory situation. 

Teaching :Materials: Mimeographed ledger and j0ll1'Il8l forms 
Assignment: Lee, H. D., text - Chapter 13, a chapter

length problem 

Session 10-Topic: Current Assets; Cash Procedures 
6/21/60 Teaching Methodt Lecture 

Assignment: Lee, H. D., text - Chapter 14, Merchandise 
Accounts 
Lee, Y. Jin, text - Special problem 
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session 11-Topic I Merchandise Ac;oounting 
· G/28/60 Teaching ~~thbdl. · CheclCe<I' assignment, using student par-

. tieipation ··on blackboard; lecture 
Assignment: . Lee, H. D., text - Chapters -25 and 27 

·Lee, Y. J., text - Problem P• 128 (joint venture) 

Session 12-Topic: Cash Journal.;.S1ip System ·· · 
7/5/60 Teaching Method: Lecture and blackboard demonstration 

Assignment: Lee, Y. J., text .. Problem 2, p. 202 

Session 13-Topica Financial Statements 
7/12/60 Teaching lilethoda Lecture 

Assignment& Prepare for final examination (A series of 
mimeOgraphed review problems and solutions was 
issued later in the week.) 

session 14-Topio 1 Final Examination 
7/19/60 Assignment: Read all of Mr. w. J. Lee's book and his ar-

ticles in local Administrative Review 
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. .: Appendix B 

SCHOOL OF PUBLIC A:r.MllTISTRATION 
Seotu National Universit.y 

Principles of Accountisr 
Spring Semester 1960-

Problem A. Journalizing, Posting, and Trial Balance. 

-.... ·' 

James Hills started the Mills Painting and Decorating Co. on August 
15 of the current year. 

On August 15, :Mr. Mills deposited ~,100 in a bank account under 
the name of Mills Painting and Decorating Co. He completed the fol
lowing business transactions during the remainder of the montha 

Aug. 15. Purchased paint supplies for cash, $110. 
15. Purchased a truck for $3,500, peying $1 1 000 cash and giving 

a note peyable for the remainder. 
17. Purchased ladders, pails, brushes, and other painting equi:p-

ment on account, $450. 
18. Collected $50 cash for jobs completed. 
19. Paid rent for period August 15 to end of month, $15. 
22. Purchased paint supplies on account, $365. 
24. Paid creditors on account, $300. 
26. Paid insurance premiums on propert.y and casualty insurance, 

$325. 
27. Billed customers for services rendered, $1 1900. 
28. Collected $175 cash for services rendered. Customer had not 

been billed previously. 
28. Paid salaries for the two weeks, $400. 
30• Received an invoice for truck expenses for the month, $85. 

(Credit Accounts P~able.) 
30. Paid miscellaneous expenses, $27. 
30. Collected accounts receivable, ~~1,450. 
31. Withdrew $500 for personal use. 

Instructions: (1) Record lir. Mills' initial investment and the 
transactions for August in a two-column general journal. The follow
ing account titles and their identifying numbers appear in the chart 
of accounts for the enterprise: Cash, 11; Accounts Receivable, 12; 
Paint Supplies, 13; Prepaid Insurance, 14; Truck, 16; Painting Equip. 
ment, l7f Notes Payable, 21; Accounts Pa;rable, 22; James Mills, Capital, 
31; James Mills, Drawing, 32; Paintil'lg Income, 41; Salary Expense, 
51; Rent Expense, 52; Truck Expense, 53; Miscellaneous Expense, 59. 

(2) Open accounts in the ledger in accordance with the list pre
sented above. 

( 3) Post from the journal to the ledger. 
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(4) Take a trial balance o£ the llidger' 

Noble, Howard s. and c. Rollin Niswonger, Accounting Principles. 
Cincinnati, South-Western PubliShing Co., 1957. (p. 72) 
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;· .... 1 :- • • '' ·~. . ··:. ' ' . . : .... : r--. .. 
SCHOOL OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION ·, 

seoUl Nati.'onal University ·. · 

Appendix C 

.. ·~::: :.:;~Dm.ental Accountipjt '·.. · 
Course OUtline· for Second Semester, 1959-60· 

Unit · !1 ·· Managerial Accounting .Topics 
.·. 

(week) . 

.. 1. · lmaly8ia of Financial Statements 

2-.,,}{1.$1agerj,al Accounting, Fundamental Concepts 

3• Accounting Principles Found in Korea•s Financial statement Reg-
,. . Ulation 

4• Budgeting 

5. Cost Aooounting Principles; Job Order Procedures 
;·. 

· · : 6. Controllership; ·cost Accounting illustrative Problems 

· 7• ·Tax Accounting 

8~ Inter~· Auditing· 

9 •. Jtld-term Examination 

Unit II a Governmental Accounting Principles and Procedures 

10. Introduction to Governmental Accounting 

11. Accounting for the General Fund 

12. Accounting for Special Funds 

13. Accounting for :Enterprise Ftmde (and Working Capital Funds) 

14. Local Gover;nment Accounting- Conclusion 

15. Accounting in the Federal Government 

16. Accounting in the ROK Government 

17. Concluding Review Session 

18. Final Examination 
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Session 1 
Topic I 
1179/59 

11/16/59 

Session 2 
Topic II 
ll/23/59D 
li/?fJ/59N 

Session 3 
Topic III 
11J30/59D 
12/ 7/59N 

SCHOOL OF PU:BLIC AD!iiNISTRATION · 
Seoul National Universi~ 

Appendix D 

Weekly Resume. of Governmental Accounting Unit 
Second Half of Second Semester, 195§:60 

Introduction to Governmental Accounting 
Lecturers: Mr. Lee, Dr. Dettmann 
Material st Mimeographed reading material for Topic I ( 6 

pages) excerpted from the NCGA' a MuniciJ?al 
Accounting~ Auditffig and the Accountant's 
Handbook 

Special Library displ&\Y'St "Con trollerehi p" 

Assignment: 
"Accounting Manuals in Governmenttt 

Read mimeographed reading material. 

Mid-semester examination in "Managerial Acccnmting Topicstt 

Accounting for the General Fund 
Lecturers: :nr.-. D!ttmann ( da~") 1 Mr. Lee (night) 
Materials: Bibliography of Governmental Accounting :Materials 

Mimeographed materials for Topic II (5 pages) 
excerpted from Karrenbrock & Simons, Advanced 
Account ips 
Problem lt General Fund Accounting Problem 

Assignments Read prepared materials. 
Work Problem#l. 
Alsoa Supplementary readings are listed for 

reference in solving problems and other 
background study. 

Accounting for Special Funds 
Lecturers: Dettmann and Lee ( dq) 1 Lee (night) 
Materials: Mimeographed materials for Topic III (10 p~s) 

excerpted from Karrenbrooh & Simons, Advanced 
Accotmting 
Problem 2z General Fund Accounting Problem 

Special Library displa_vt Funds of St. Louis County, Minnesota 
Assignment: Read mimeographed hand-out. 

Work Problem :/(2. 
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Session ··4 ·· 
Topic IV 
12/ 7/59D 
12/14/59N 

-· 

Accounti or Enter ise Funds 
Note: , -Including the' i.1orking Ca,piteil;Fund) 

Lecturers: Dettmann & ·Lee ( d~),. J_.ee (night) 
Materials: Mimeographed outline of Topic IV developed 

by ]):lttmann, fncluding illustrative public 
utility financial statements (5 pages) 
Problem .3: .. Electric 'll'ti.ility. f1.md problem 

Assignment: Reread Working Capital Fund Section of Topic III. 
Study mimeographed outline.· 
Solve Problem #3· Note.: •. To .complete the 
problem it was necessary to study illustra.
tion.s in several 9£ the. a.qcounting tems on 
library reserve. 

Session 5 
12/14/59lllcN Local Government Acco1.mti:gg: Concluding session and review 

. . Lecturers: . Lee and D9ttmann ( DSiY" and night) 

Session 6 
Topic v 
2/1/60 

Session 7 
Topic VI 
2/8/60 

Session 8 
2/15/60D 

Session 9 
2/22/60 

· Materials: . Three well ~charta illustrating the ledger struc
ture for ·appropriation accounting 

Assignment:_ Review Topics I to IV and Problems 1 to 3• 

.,Acoounti in h.e·Federal Government .(U.S.). 
Lecturer: D:tttmann dey and night · 
Materialat Mimeographed materials for Topic V prepared 

by D9ttmann 
Assignmentt . Read prepared material~ 

Accounting in the ROK Government 
Guest Lecturera ·Mr •. Hoong :Sae Leei Deputy Director, :Soard 

of Audit 
Materialsa None 
Assignment: None 

Concluding session - Review of Course - Explanation of 
· Examination Plans 
Lecturer: Lee 
Materials: Selected excerpts of Engliah-la.ngu88& materials 

translated into Korean · 
S~e objective-type examination questions 
(mimeographed) 

Final Examination 
Proctors: Lee, Yu, end Dettmann 
Materials: Examination-Part I, 11 objective-type ques-

. tiona in both Korean and 
English language 

Part II, Discussion questions in 
Korean language (Students 
selected 2 of 5 questions) 
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.·. 
AppendiX E 

. .:·~:~. :~~~-~~;··-~ .I ~ ~ . ,-........ 

. SCHOOL OF PUBL;tC AIM!lflSTRATION .. 
Seoul National University ' 

.Problems · 

Topic II• Accounting far the General Fund 

Problem 1. The following transactions repreE!ent typical financial trans
actions for a governmental unit's general fund for a year. 

A. The following budget is· adopted: 

Estimated revenues ( taxee-$150,000; other-$50 1000) 
. Budgeted appropriations for expenditures 

$200,000 
18S!ooo 

$ 1;,._000 

B. Billings to ta.xpeyers for real estate taxes total $152,500 
of which $2,500. ~s estimated to be uncollectibl~. 

c. Tax collections.for the year totaled $137,000. 

n. Miscellaneous revenue collections. (licenses, fees, etc.) totaled 
$49,000. 

E. Orders for materials and services were issued. ~ese orders 
require that the acco1mts be encumbered. The orders are ex
pected to cost $100,000. 

F •. Of the orders of transaction E, $861 000 result in actual bill
ings to the city of $781 000. The encumbrances of $80,000 are 
cancelled. (See also "G") 

G. Vouchers are prepared covering the billings of "F" • 

H. Expenditures not covered by advance encumbrances are incurreda 

For billings from outside sources 
For billings from other funds 

$75,300 
7,700 

$83,000 

I. Cash transfers and peyments were made as follows: 

Checks issued in peyment of voU.Chers 
Cash transfers to other funds 

Required: 

1. Prepare general journal entries to record the above transac
tions. 

18 



2. Poe~ the entries tQ the general ledge:r, setting up !','r' accounts :tor "tiie f'offdwingi· · dash.·: ~' 1 :. :.t): · · · · · ' :.: · 

•,;; r,·• 
Taxes Receivable . 
!.Estimated ·uncoilectihle T~eEf · .:- . 
Estimated Revenues 
Raven~~. . . . .......... . 

;. vouehere -:P~abl'&; ·· ·.. <: ·~ .•·• 

'Due to oilier Fulias ~-·· · ·, · ··' · 
Eudgeted Anpropriations 

· · Apln-opriation ~p~ndi tures 
· Ehcumbranc~s · · ·- · · ' · '.: · : 
Reserve-~or EnotunHraric~e 
Unappropriated Surplus 

' •· I • ' o ·, .~, ' 4 : l ~ • • ' : o o • • I \ ,• 

3•. Prepare a trial balance, balance sl:;leet, and a general fund 
' ' . suinmary. of operations statement. ' . ·.-· ':.· ' ' 

. . - . . ' . . 

4• Journ~ize and ·post the closing entri~:s. Prepare a post-closing 
t:r.'i&k· halance. 

SupW:ementa.ry re~ing referencief!t · 

General Fund Accountingr 
Tennert Chapters 4, 5, and 6 

·Mikesell:· Chapters· 4, 51 and 6 
Wixon: (Accountan~•s ~a.ndboOk) Section 25, pages 26-34 

'•;: 

Problem 2. 

Budgeting: 
Tenner: Pages 34-45 
Morey and Hackettt Pages 67-73 

Classification of Accounts: 
· . !renner: ·Chapter 2 (Note particularly the chart on 

pages 10 and ll) 

The following information represents a eummar,y of the fi
nancial transactions for the general fund of the City of 
X. The information is for a one-year period ending December 
31, 1959. See note at bottom of sheet. 

A. The following budget is adopted: 

Estimated revenues 
Budgeted appropriations for expenditures 

Budgeted deficit to be covered. by existing 
balance in unappropriated s~lus account 

$500,000 
512,000 

$ 12,000 

B. Billings to ta.xpqere for real estate taxes total $420,000 
of which $5,000 is e~timatEid to be uncollectible. 

c. Tax collections for the current year, 1959, total $396,000. 
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D. Collectio~s of delinquent tides ot :tife pi'ior year tot~ $14;400. 
' ~ ' '. . -

E. NJ.scellaneous coll~c~ions of revenue~· not 'Pt'eviously accrued 
total $82,000,. 

F. Orders for material's a.nd services were issued. The orders 
were expected to cost $262,000, Encumber the accounts. 

G. Not all of the orders of ''F" were delivered in 1959. Only 
encumbrances in the amount of $230,000 resulted in actual bill
ings to the c:i. ty. See al eo transaction "H". 

H. Vouchers were prepared covering . the billings in "G". 

I. The following expendi turee not covered by advance encumbrances 
were incurred: Billings from outside sources ·$221,000 

Billings from other funds 2~,000 
$24 ·,ooo. 

J. The encumbrances carrie(! over from th~ pt"ior year ( se~ the 
"Reserve ,!2!: Encumbrances, -Prior Year"account) all cleared 
in 1959. Vouchers prepared for these billings totaled $23,500. 

K. Cash p~ents and transfers were made as follows: 

Checks issued in p~ent of vouchers 
Cash transfers to other funds 

$436,000 
26,000 

$462,000 

Required: 

1. Prepare general journal entries to record the above transactions. 

2. Post the entries to the general ledger, using the "T" account 
sheet provided. 

3• Prepare a trial balance. 

4• Journalize and post the closing entries. Prepare a post-closing 
trial balance. 

5. Prepare the following financial statements: balance sheet 
and general fund eummar,y of operations statements. 

Note: The general· ledger has the following account balances car
ried over from the previous yea:rt 

Debits 
Cash 69,000 
Taxes Receivable, 

n:tlinquent 25,000 

94,000 

Credits 
Estimated Uncol. Taxes, .Delinquent 
Vouchers ~able 

4,000 
12,000 

6,000 
Prior Yrs 24,000 

48,000 
94,000 

Due to Other Funds 
Reserve for Encumbrances, 
Unappropriated SurPlus 
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· -. '·TQp:i.~-:_ r.v~ Accourit~hg t¢- Enterprise Funds 
-! :~ j -t~ . ,~ .' . ~ ; . . < . ·. . . .. - . 

Problem 3· A trial balance for the' eiectric· ·utility fund of ·the City 
:. · of, z···$pWs the .!~ll_o'!~_B:~-!¥!'~~~;:9n Jauuary 1, 1959t 

City of z, Electric Utility ~ - ~ts in 
Trial Balance, January 1, 1959 thousands of hwa.n 

·'··.- . .-cash~ -··;· ,_, .. . ;. ~,. 

Accounts Receivable 
·:msti~ated 'unooflectible· Account~·: . · ., 
Due from Other Funds 
Inventory of Materials and Supplie~ .. 
Land ~ . . 

Buildings · · · · · - · .:. :- · .. · 
;: Allow.a.noe · fQr peprec~at~on, Buil.dings 

'' l .... 

lvia.ohinery and Equipment 
. ~lowa.nce for Depreciation, Mach~ and Equip. 
·. V'buohers Pej-a.:Ole · 

Due to Other runds · -· .. 
Customers Deposits p~~able 
Bonds· Payable . ··: '·: ··· , · 
Capital Contribution b,y the General Fund 
Unappropriated Surplus ~:. -r~ . 

90,000 
40,000 

7 •. 500 
18,000 
75,000 

400,000 

900,000 

l,530i500 

eo,ooo 

300,000 
125,000 

e,ooo 
42,000 

500,000 
450,000 
23,000 

I 
1,530,500 

The· .foilowink ·is a s~,u.y of the fin.anoial transactions for the 
yea:r ending December 31, 1959. · .. 

A. Billings for utility service were made as followst To cus
tomers, 450,000; to other city funds, 50,000. 

B. Cash collections were made as follower On accounts receivable, 
470,000; from other city funds, 53,000. 

c. Customers' deposits of 15,000 were collected. 

D. Refunds of Customers' deposits totaled 500. 

E. The utility fund was billed for the followingr billings from 
outside sources, 306,000; billings from other funds, ;o,ooo. 

F. Materials and supplies totaling 30,000 were received. The 
city was billed for these. 

G. JWa.terials and supplies totaling 27 ,ooo were used. Debit "Oper
ating Expenses." 

H. Interest on bonds payable totaling 20,000 was accrued. 

I. It was estimated that an additional 1 ,ooo should be provided 
for possible uncollectible accounts. Debit "Operating Expenses." 

J. The following depreciation is estimated for the yesrt Build
ings, 5,000; Machinery and Equipment, 45,000. 
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K. Cash was pAid out. tof: the~ . .f'dl..~~~: vouc~ets pqable, 355,000; 
accrued· interest ;Peyable, ?01db~t dtit! to: btlier fundi' 32 ,ooo • 

. ,· 
.,. 

1 •. Cash of 100,000 was paid out to· redeem (pay. t1>f'f) some of the 
bonds. 

Required: 

1. Prepare general journal entries to record the above transactions. 

2. Post the entries to the general ledger, using the "T" account 
sheet provided. 

3• Prepare a trial balance • 

4• Journalize and post the closing entries. 

5• Prepare the following financial statementsa Bal~ce Sheet; 
Income and Expense Statement. 

Excellent illustrations of financial statements for utilities 
will be found in the following reference booksa 

Karrenbrock and Simons, page 447 • 
NCGAt Municipal Accounting and Auditing, pages 118-9, 121, 123 
Tenner, pages 192-3 
Morey and Hackett, pages 222-3 
1ukesell, pages 322-3 

You may follow aey form you desire in these books. Students are 
expected to consult these library references. 
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Appendix F 

SCHOOL OF'PlffiLIC AIN!NISTRATION 
Seou~ Nati~~al U~iversit,y 

. ''. . '. .. .. 
. Gover:nmenta.l-·Accoup..tip,g 

Final Examination Study Sheet, Second Semester 
~.~ :· .... : 

Part of the final ex~ination:i~Acc~unting will be objective-
type questions (multiple choice and matching). There is .. evidence that 
this type of examination will be used more and more in Korea •... There
fore it is desirable to obtain experience with this type of examination. 
To assist in becoming acquainted .with such -questions,:_· several are given 
below. These are to be worked in preparation-.for .. the· examination. 

·Topic!~ Introduction to Go~ernment~ ·Accounting 

Matching question: .· 

Here is a list of different governmental funds. They are lettered . . 

.A.e Bond Fund . Fe Sinking Fund 
~· Enterprise Fund G. Special Assessment Fund 
c. General Bonded Debt Group H. Special Revenue Fund 
D. General Fixed Assets Group I. Working Capital Fund 
E. General fund 

The statements listed below e .. ach describe a differe.nt fund. You .are 
expected to identify each statement by writing in the space to the 
left the letter·in~ic~ting the name of the fund or account group'defined. 

__ 1. Used for financing most of the ordinary daily activities of 
a governmental unit. 

___ 2. Fund for operation of act-ivities oarried ·on by one department 
for other departments of government (Example - a city garage). 

__ 3• Fund for opera-tion of activ:i ties carried on by the department 
for sale or service to tha general public for a fee (Example 
- a city-owned water works). ·· . 

Multiple choice questions 

Place a letter in the .apace to the right to identify the statement 
which best .descri'Qes or completes the lea.ding·sentencec 

1. Money received from the sale of bonds is·~--
A. Considered as a REVENUE of.the bond fund. 
B. Not considered a revenue of the whole government unit. · 
c. Both A and B are correct. 

Topic II - Accounting for General Fund 

1. Which of .the following is the ooJ;'rect entr:r to record the adoption 
of a budget (assume a surplus _is expected)? Check the correct answer. 

__ A. Debit Estimated Revenues 
Debit . .Vnappropriated. Surplus. 
Cred~ t. :~.udg~t'cl Appropriations 

__ B. Debit Budgeted Appropriations 
Credit Estimat.ed Revenues 
Credit Unappropriated Surplus 
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. c. Debit EStimated Raven1ic!la. , 
-- Credit BUdgeted ApJ~r~f;xriation 

Credit Unappropriated Surplus, 

2. Which is the correct entry to record the placing of an order for 
supplies and equipment? Check the correct answer. 

A. Debit · Encumbrances -- Credit Reserve for Encumbrances 

' B. Debit Reserve. for Encumbrances 
_.,__ Credit Encumbrances 

c. Deb·i t Reserve for Encumbrances 
-- Credit Cash 

3• Given the following informat.ion, compute the balance of Unappro

•'i 

priated Surplus December 31, 1960. 
. Unappropriated Surplus, January 1, 1960 

Budgeted Revenues for 1960 
Budgeted Expenditures for 1960 
Actual Revenues 
Actual Expenditures 

(Calculation space) 

H\'115,000,000 
.ao,ooo,ooo 
75,000,000 
78,000,000 
76,ooo,ooo 

Answer HW -----
Topic III - Accounting for Special Funds 

1. Each of the account titles listed below are likely to be found on 
one of the two following sets of fund accounts: 

A. Special Assessment Fund 
B. working Capital Fund 

After each account title indicate by letter (A or B) the fund for 
which the account is . used. 

1. Improvements Authorized __ _ 
2. Cash far Construction 
3• Billinga for Services 

. Topic IV - Accounting for Enterprise Funds 

1. A government utility is billed for service rendered to the utilit,y 
by some. other fund. Which entry is. correct on the utility's books? 
Check the correct answer. · 

A. Debit Due to Other Funds -- Credit Operating Expenses 
__ c. Debit Operating Expenses 

Credit Due to Other Funds 

~-B. Debit Due from Other Funds 
Credit Operating Revenues 

2. Which of the following statements describe the nature and operation 
of an enterprise fund? Place a oheok mark after those which do 
describe it. 

A. It renders service primarily to the public. 
B. It is dependent on taxes for its main support. __ 
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Topic V - Accounting in the Federal Gtwernment 

Multiple Choice 
1. Which of the following contributed most to the 

managerial control in the l!1edera1 Government? 
answer. 

introduotioh of modern 
Check the correct 

__ A. Placing of responsibility for agency accounting, budgeting, 
and control directly with the agency head 

_____ B. Establishment of budget officers within each agency 
___ c. Establishment of the General Accounting Office 

2. Identity the functions listed below with the agency responsible 
for each. 
A. Bureau of the Budget 
B. Department of the 

Treasury 
c. General Acco1mting 

Office 
D. The various operating 

agencies 

-
1. Assists President in budget 

preparation 
2. Post auditing of all government 

agencies 
Central accounting and reporting 
Supervises and controls admin
istration of budget 

The following suggestions for stu~ing the mimeographed material 
are made in order to reduce the amount to be studiede 

Topic I - Pages 1-6. Omit "Chart of Accounting Infonnation11 

Topic II - Read pc.ges 1 and 2 carefully. Study the financial state-
ments. Scan the rest. 

Topic III- Read carefully pages 1, 2, 5, 6, and 7• 
Topic IV .. Read pages 1 and 2. Study the statements on pages 4 and 5. 
Topic V - Omit pages 6, 7, and 8. 

General - It will be helpful to post the journal entries of Topics 
II and III to "T" accounts. 
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